This week we received:

325 new campsite reports identifying roughly 110 campsites throughout the City. Of these reports:

- 72 were reports of camping on Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) property/right-of-way
- 45 were reports of people living in vehicles
- 12 were reports of camping on private properties
- 1 was a report of camping on TriMet property

**Special note: due to the possibility of severe weather conditions, campsite postings and cleanup will be delayed if any of the severe weather criteria below are met.**

1. Forecasted temperature of 25° F (-3.9° C) or below.
2. Forecasted snow accumulations of 1.0 inch or more sticking to the ground in most locations.
3. Forecasted temperature at or below 32° F (0° C) with driving rain of 1.0 inch or more overnight.
4. Other conditions, including severe wind chills or extreme temperature fluctuations.
Beginning January 2019, the City will begin to post and clean in the following areas owned by ODOT (highlighted in yellow below):

- **Phase 1**: This includes the I-405 corridor, I-205 corridor (including the I-205 multi-use path), SE 82nd Ave, HWY 26 (going west) and a section of I-5 from the HWY -26 interchange (Ross Island Bridge) and NE Failing Ped Footbridge.

The remaining properties owned by ODOT will be phased in over a period of 6 months.

- **Phase 2 begins April 2019**: The second phase includes I-84 and HWY 30 bypass as well as HWY 99-E (SE McLoughlin).
- **Phase 3 begins July 2019**: The final phase includes the remaining portions of I-5 (NE and SW PDX).
Homelessness/Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program Update:

Last week we cleaned the following posted locations**:

- Union Station—NW Broadway between NW Irving/Glisan (maintenance) • (x2)
- NW Broadway and NW Naito
- NW 17th Ave / NW Raleigh
- NW 19th and Thurman
- N Larrabee and Dixon
- NE 6th and Everett
- NE Oregon and 1st
- NE Industrial from 28th to 32nd
- NE Wheeler and N Williams
- NE 33rd and NE Lombard
- NE Cesar Chavez and Sandy
- NE 42nd and NE Lombard
- SW 1st and Ash
- SW Park/Oak and W Burnside
- SW Park and Columbia
- SW 11th and Jefferson
- SW Jefferson and Murray
- Morrison Bridgehead Area—MLK and Morrison/Belmont (maintenance) • include SE Alder from SE Water to SE 2nd
- Laurelhurst Park
- SE Raymond and 26th
- SE 92nd and Flavel
- SE Flavel at I–205
- SE 17th and Powell*
- SE 104 and SE Cora
- Lambert Field
- 12717 SE Division

**Special note: due to the possibility of severe weather conditions, campsite postings and cleanup will be delayed if any of the severe weather criteria below are met.

1. Forecasted temperature of 25° F (-3.9° C) or below.
2. Forecasted snow accumulations of 1.0 inch or more sticking to the ground in most locations.
3. Forecasted temperature at or below 32° F (0° C) with driving rain of 1.0 inch or more overnight.
4. Other conditions, including severe wind chills or extreme temperature fluctuations.
This week we are cleaning the following posted locations**:

- Union Station–NW Broadway between NW Irving/Glisan (maintenance) *
- NW Broadway and NW Naito
- Steel Bridge West Side—Near Day Storage
- NW Everett St to SW Pine St / 4th Ave to Naito Pkwy
- West Steel Bridge
- NW Industrial from 28th to 32nd

- N Vancouver and Farragut
- Peninsula Crossing Trail
- N Williams and Weidler
- Broadway Bridge East
- N Interstate and N Going

- NE Everett and NE MLK (maintenance) *
- NE 6th and Everett
- Rocky Butte Tunnel
- Alice Springs
- NE 8th and Schuyler
- NE 122nd and Sandy
- NE 118–119 and NE Couch
- 205 MuP @ 97 and Burnside
- 205 MuP between NE Glisan and E Burnside (ODOT)
- Colwood
- NE 1st and Lloyd
- NE 6th and NE Everett
- 2410 NE Multnomah
- NE 67th and Broadway
- NE 42nd and Sandy

- SW 6th and SW Pine
- SW Park/Oak and W Burnside
- SW Park and Columbia
- SW 1st and SW Morrison
- SW 11th and Jefferson
- SW 4th and Harvey Milk
- SW 1st and Ash
- SW Naito under the Morrison Bridge
- SW Naito and SW Madison
- HWY 26 and Naito
- Ross Island eastbound on-ramp
- Grover St tunnel
- SW Corbett and Grover
- SW Water and Porter
- Marquam Nature Park

- SE 37th and SE Oak (Laurelhurst Park area)*
- SE Division Place and Grand (SE Ivon—maintenance) *
- SE Lincoln/Division Between SE Grand/MLK and SE 6th
- Morrison Bridgehead Area—MLK and Morrison/Belmont (maintenance) * include SE Alder from SE Water to SE 2nd
- Greater St Francis Area—including SE 11th and SE Pine, SE 10th and SE Washington (maintenance) *
- Hawthorne Bridgehead Area—MLK and Madison/Hawthorne (maintenance) *
- Eastbank Esplanade
- SE 12th and SE Alder
- SE 6th and Grant
- SE 1st and Oak
- SE 3rd and Ash
- SE 10th and SE Market
- SE 82–83 and SE Rhone
- SE 6th/8th and Grant
- SE 9th/8th and Stephens
- 205 MuP @ SE Pardee (ODOT)
Next week (beginning) 1/7/2019, the following locations are scheduled to be cleaned (locations to be posted by 1/4/2019)**:

- NW Broadway and NW Naito
- Steel Bridge West Side—Near Day Storage
- Union Station (maintenance)—NW Broadway between NW Irving/Glisan*
- 1700 block NW 19th
- N Vancouver and Farragut
- N Broadway and NE Weidler
- I-5 from N Alberta St to Delta Park
- Under I-5 north on N Columbia

- SW Naito under the Morrison Bridge
- SW Naito and SW Madison
- SW 1st and SW Morrison
- SW 6th and SW Pine
- SW Park/Oak and W Burnside
- SW Park and Columbia
- Barbur Blvd and SW Naito Pkwy
- SW 15th and SW Salmon
- Under Naito Pkwy, between SW Lane and SW Gaines
- SW Arthur and SW Naito
- SW Barbur—South of Parkhill Dr under Viaduct

- SE Lincoln/Division Between SE Grand/MLK and SE 6th
- SE Division Place and Grand (SE Ivon—maintenance)*
- SE 37th and SE Oak (Laurelhurst Park area)*
- SE 6th and SE Pine
- 205 MUP at SE Pardee (ODOT)
- 205 MUP at SE 89th and Harney
- SE 82–83 and SE Rhone
- SE 104 and SE Cora
- 205 MUP south of SE Grant
- 205 MUP at SE Washington (ODOT)
- SwCT near SE 128th
- SE 120th–122nd and Harold
- SE 47th and Haig
- Creston Park
- SE 77th and SE Mitchell
- SE 9th and SE Clay
- SE 43rd and SE Main
- SE Lincoln/Division Between SE Grand and SE 6th
- Greater St Francis Area—including SE 11th and SE Pine, SE 10th and SE Washington (maintenance)*
- Morrison Bridgehead Area—MLK and Morrison/Belmont (maintenance) • include SE Alder from SE Water to SE 2nd
- Hawthorne Bridgehead Area—MLK and Madison/Hawthorne (maintenance)*

- NE Everett and NE MLK (maintenance)*
- NE 6th and Everett (ODOT Portion)
- 205 MUP at 97 and Burnside
- 205 MUP between NE Glisan and E Burnside (ODOT)
- NE Oregon at Steel Bridge
- Columbia Slough Natural Area
- NE 122 and NE Sandy
- NE 118–119 and NE Couch
- NE 81st and NE Halsey
- NE 82nd and NE Columbia
- NE 82nd NE Killingsworth (ODOT)
- NE 100th and NE Halsey (ODOT)
- NE Cesar Chavez and Sandy
- NE 42 and NE Lombard
- NE 79th and NE Schuyler
- NE 6th and Halsey
- NE 122 and NE Oregon
- NE 109 and NE Halsey
- NE 12th and NE Lloyd
- Normandale Park
- NE Halsey and 80th
- I-84 Northbound Exit 5 Offramp 9 Grassy area NE 86 and NE Multnomah)
- Under I-84 Westbound Exit 2 offramp viaduct (NE 47th and NE Halsey)

*This list will be added to throughout the week*

Locations written in italics indicate ODOT property to be posted and cleaned by ODOT crews.

**Special note: due to the possibility of severe weather conditions, campsite postings and cleanup will be delayed if any of the severe weather criteria below are met.

5. Forecasted temperature of 25° F (-3.9° C) or below.
6. Forecasted snow accumulations of 1.0 inch or more sticking to the ground in most locations.
7. Forecasted temperature at or below 32° F (0° C) with driving rain of 1.0 inch or more overnight.
8. Other conditions, including severe wind chills or extreme temperature fluctuations.